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Decembers
Hawthorne Heights

Hawthorne Heights - Decembers

the solo is definitely right but i suspect its played by 1 guitar not 2..i put
it as 2 
playing the solo cause i cant harmonize it myself..if u re good im sure u can
play it together..

standard tuning

(last edited 29/09/10) chorus was off, suppose to be a Gm instead of Bb and
added solo in verse 2)

Intro: F - Am/E-Am7 - Dm - C

Verse1:
F                           Am/E
Let s try to remember these days back in December.
    Dm                               C
Our lives were very different, I was lonely when we first met.
  F                         Am/E
A small upstairs apartment, driving through the darkness
   Dm                             C
To get back home before they knew you were even gone.

Prechorus:
Bb                              C
You don t have to speak because I can hear your heartbeat.
Dm
Fluttering like butterflies searching for a drink.
Bb                         C
You don t have to cover up how you feel when you re in love.
  Dm
I always know I m not enough to even make you think.

Chorus:
Gm     Dm        C
Please slow down girl.
                     Gm   Dm        C
We re moving way too fast for their world.
                      Bb
We ve gotta make this last.



Verse2:

(Using chrome/glass slide)
       VV        VV    VV      VV
e|---------------------------------|
B|--5s10~~--s12s8~~--s6~~--10s5~~--|
G|---------------------------------|
D|---------------------------------|
A|---------------------------------|
E|---------------------------------|

F                     Am/E
I miss you so much, a self inflicted coma
    Dm
The days drag on like marathons,
    C
I m running with barefeet.

        VV       VV    VV       V
e|---------------------------------------|
B|--5s10~~--s12s8~~--s6~~--6s8s5~--3s1~--|
G|---------------------------------------|
D|---------------------------------------|
A|---------------------------------------|
E|---------------------------------------|

    F                           Am/E
And when I feel the stress, I m lonely and depressed
  Dm
I picture you in the dress
    C
You wore four weeks ago.

Prechorus:
Bb                              C
You don t have to speak because I can hear your heartbeat.
Dm
Fluttering like butterflies searching for a drink.
Bb                         C
You don t have to cover up how you feel when you re in love.
  Dm
I always know I m not enough to even make you think.

Chorus:
Gm     Dm        C
Please slow down girl.
                     Gm   Dm        C
We re moving way too fast for their world.
                      Gm
We ve gotta make this last.
  Dm      C                     Gm



I know it hurts to feel so all alone.
    Dm   C                         Bb
I m by myself, more than you could know.
                       F
If only they were all alone.

Bridge/Solo: (also using slide)

F - Am/E - Bb

Guitar 1
e|-------------------------------------------|
B|-------------------------------------------|
G|--12s10-10~---12s10-10s9-9~---10s9-9s7-7~--|
D|-------------------------------------------|
A|-------------------------------------------|
E|-------------------------------------------|

               F - Am/E - Bb
They were all alone.

Guitar 1
e|-----------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-----------------------------------------------------------------|
G|--12s10-10~---12s10-10s9-9~---10s9-9s7-7~---7s9-9s10-10s12-10~---|
D|-----------------------------------------------------------------|
A|-----------------------------------------------------------------|
E|-----------------------------------------------------------------|

Guitar 2
e|---------------------------------------------------------------|
B|--11s10-10~-13s10-10s8-8~---10s8-8s6-6~---6s8-8s10-10s11-10~---|
G|---------------------------------------------------------------|
D|---------------------------------------------------------------|
A|---------------------------------------------------------------|
E|---------------------------------------------------------------|

Chorus/Outro:
Gm     Dm        C
Please slow down girl.
                     Gm   Dm        C
We re moving way too fast for their world.
                      Bb
We ve gotta make this last.
Dm        C
Slow down girl.
                     Gm   Dm        C
We re moving way too fast for their world.
                      Gm
We ve gotta make this last.
  Dm      C                     Gm



I know it hurts to feel so all alone.
    Dm   C                         Gm - Dm - C
I m by myself, more than you could know.
                       Gm - Dm - C
If only they were all alone.
               Gm - Dm - C
They were all alone.
               Gm - Dm - C
They were all alone.
               Gm - Dm - C
They were all alone.

(fade out)


